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TEE SENATE ASD THE TARIFF.

A vote ' was taken in the United
Suites senate Monday which was upon

its face peculiarly reprehensible. By

a voto of 20 to 23 the senate refused
- to take np the tariff lull. Ordinarily
' that would mean indefinite postpone-- '.

ment and, perhaps, Ultimate defeat.

But in this instance the explanation is

to be found entirely outside of the
merits or probable fate of the bill.

No Democrats voted to take up the
; bill and half a dozen Republicans

voted with the Democrats. Their
object was to force immediate actiou
on the silver bill. The conference
committee was still conferring and the
tariff bill was used as a club, and to

good purpose. The same day saw the
' report ou the silver bill submitted.

In speaking on this subject, an eastern
exchange says: It was. the old man of

the spelling book pelting the lad boy
" with stones, instead of grass, aud the

: urchin made all possible haste to come

down out of the apple tree.

, Instead of being a detriment to the
- tariff bill the action of Monday wan

highly favorable. It put the Repub-

licans in good shape for al the work
-- of the session on which the party lines

re liable to be drawn. The passage
of the original senate silver bill by an

" unnatural union of a few Republicans
with nearly all the Democrats was

. politically demoralizing. It put the
' majority party in the position of a

house divided against itself. Had
that state of affairs continued for any

... considerable length of time it would

have bred mischief and might have
been very serious in its consequences.

It was undoubtedly checked in time
' to prevent any permanent effect. We
- may look for an early and. favorable

. consideration of the tariff bill. The

prospect of its passage substantially as
; it came from the hands of the ways

and means committee was never as
bright as it is to-da- y, and that, thanks

- to the judicious and peculiarly satis

factory disposition of the silver ques
tion. In voting solidly against taking
it up the Democratic senators rendered
the cause of protection an invaluable
service.
' Nor is the tariff the only benefi

' ciary of that remarkable stroke of
legislation. It reasonably be Benring sea irrespective

pected that the way was prepared for
the passage-- of the election bill also.

Much of that senatorial disposition
let matters drift without coming to a
point was really doe to this same de-

termination to make everything bend
to silver. So long as there was bad
blood over that there was danger of
mortification and paralysis in a general
way. There was nothing going rght.

afford positionsenate tune, and b
could discourse none but harsh dis
cords and nnpleasing sharps. That
state constant irritation could not
be other than a all leg
islation.

A negro lawyer of Atlanta, Charles
. IL Taylor, who minister to
ria during Cleveland's administration,
proposes to take colored voters of
the United States over to the Demo- -

cratic party in a body. this he has
undertaken a herculean task, which

' he will not be .able accomplish, for,
' however ignorant our colored citizens

r may be', they cannot forget the antag-- :
onistic attitude of Democrats and the
friendly aid given them by Republi--

cans. In every state the south,
they have suffered under Ku-klu- x and
bull-doser- s' cruelties; have been
hounded to the swamps; shot down

, dogs and maltreated in every con
ceivable manner. The Republican
party gave them freedom, the elective
franchise and the equal rights of citi
zenship against the bitter opposition

Democracy, and now, if they turn
. ani lick - the hand that emote them
they are unworthy the name of men

Any negro in tbe United States who
'can feel the least sympathy with
Democracy is either a knave or fool.

But old Bourbons, in order to gain
ascendency, would stoop to anything.
.Democrats . would willingly stultify
every act of the party for the past
twenty five years and cajole th negro
whom they worse than the per-

sonification of evil order to gain
favor with patriotic Americans, and
smooth the path to success any
campaign. The upholders human
slavery, the supporters of states' rights,
the alicttors of the copperheads of the
north, the believers iu equitable ad-

justment and national bankruptcy,
cannoi Stoop loo low where they be-

lieve temporary advantage will Le

gained. The party is rotteu to tie
core, and only by inhaling certain life--

giving principles ot the progressive
Republican organization is it alive to-

day. If it were to come before tbe
people with its record for the past
twenty five years, as the pages of his
tory paints it, defeat would meet it
at every election. has been a
stench in tbe nostrils of Americans
sir.co !SCI, and always will whil
the ci.izens of the United States love
their country, the union and equal
ights all.

The city council has tbe power, it

wishes to ext rcise it, of stopping thi

traius of the Union 1'acibc running
through Main street at such a rapid
soeed. As an ssent of the state the
municipality is granted certain privi

leges under police ordinances and san

itary measures, and for the protection

act in the matter? It is for them to
exercise their authority, and every

court in the United States will sup- -
Dort the action. As a matter of right

ereign people, has the power. Will it
exercise it? There is no affection lav-

ished upon the city by the Union Pa-

cific, and lex talionis, The Dalles

should not waste any love upon it
It is known without doub tthat every

employe in the shops will be removed

in less than two weeks, and an effort

will be made to make the 'end of

division at Umatilla. Shall The Dalles
lick the hand that smites it, and not
retaliate? We call upon the council to

act. The railroad is now a menace

the safety of citizens. Puss an ordi-

nance that the road be changed to the
suburbs, and no court will reverse the

act. Here is an opportunity for The

Dalles to maintain its prestige, and we

will see whether it is possessed the
grit to do it. The company is using

every endeavor to kill the city, and if
it has pluck it will fight back; if not

it will njildly "pass under the yoke"

and submit to evpry indignity. It has

power to curb the iron steed and hold

in abeyance the tyrannical might of

the power of steam. Will the council

act?

All Europe is arming to the teeth,

and a grat war is again prophesied;

but this prophecy has been made so

frequently that, few people will pay

little attention to the matter. Be-

cause nations are prepared for any

emergency, it is no reason that a con-

flict should take place. These extensive

preparations may prevent any resort

to arms, for the world has advanced

sufficiently not to settle national dis-

putes by the barbarous method of

battle, except when every other plan

has failed. At particular periods

war clouds have drifted over the na-

tions of old Europe; but these have

been quietly dispelled by diplomacy.

With the great advancement in the

art of killing war would be-- a terrible
calamity to anv country; but the

A uerican farmer could
follow his occupation and feed the
armies and the people at increased

price. Isolated as the United States
are by 3000 miles of water, disturb
ances in Europe cannot affect us; but
human suffering in all countries should

elicit our sympathy.

The British government has been

maHHinc a considerable need in lub
waters of the Pacific ocean, and fears

have been entertained that it ed

to enforce the rights of to fish
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for international interpretation,
not to be decided singly by either na

is more powerful
ever ancient Rome and a
deal more just liberal. pro-

tect her subjects she requires a fleet

in all waters, not at all sur
prising that she is massing in

the Pacific where she has such

great interests at stake.

It will be news for tho north
west if no bill pass
es this session. Public
have been at a standstill for
months, and another season elapses
without appropriations for the im
provements nearing completion the
Columbia river it will discourage
ducers in the Inland Empire have
anxiously for the opening
the river, which tbeir only remedy
against and extortionate
freights. If this news had flashed
over wires the state
election Oregon would not given
such a large Republican majority,
if adjourns without pass- -
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FOR FEDERAL
BILL.

ELECTION

Republican congressional com-

mittee has an address to the
Republican editors the country
which can not fail to the cordial
approval of the party. There was no
small danger the election bill
says the Inter-Ocea- n, having passed
the bouse, would be smothered to

in the senate. Congress has

long been in the haoit of playing at
cross purposes in that that it

to be difficult for some of the
older members of the senate to get it
clearly in their Mr. Thomas
B. Reed a Republican speaker a
Republican house of representative.
He not wear
bald nor gray, and was a boy in knee-breech- es

some of the senators

were eminent citizens, he

cood a Republican they make for

all In the election bill
C7

through he met the resonable ex pec

of the Republican party. For

the overwhelmingly Republican

to much entertain the of

adjourning without concurrence in
passage would be a great political out

in substance, what some

Republican newf papers been say

ing.for the so. press
shown little patience with this

sort of shilly sballyiug. Mr. Belden,

the chairman of the Republican con

gressional committee, calls attention
the pledges by the Republican

at

party through national in removing obstru-c-

of 1888 to see to t:on8 t0 navigation the Columbia
the anything done

ringing of sent ti
in speech in tions congress urging immediate

that "the For this purpose
eral election is the supreme duty 8DOuld called at once, and some

the Such it and there course is
no invasion I the ill

is urged to take and

an

no

the discussion in the same spirit.
Nothing could be more timely than

this aDDeal. is bound to have
c

its effect. No pretense to Republican
ism could maintained by news

not quick and clear in response
to This address states the
bill when it says:

question supremacy, I we are terribly
usurpation of Federal is

in tbe issue. national
election bill which recently patsed tbe
hojse national elec
tions; it does not meddle directly or
indirectly with omcers, or state

very
ality; but England has to I left work out their
attend to home without needlessly destiny tnrougn tneir own agencies,
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Our are more in on
the question of putting a of

on the Columbia river ever
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the be retained in this
city longer than is necessary to
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the of the division to some
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sons to expect' the old of
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to Union. Dalles is not
pendent upon outside capital for
relief. has Columbia river

her command, and can, by the ex
penditure of a thousand dollars
in building boats, dispel the illu
sioncirculated and emphasized by
Mr. Yillard whea he made his blind
pool in Wall street company
of tin was president tbe
key to grain producing coun
try of tbe north This is
not the fact On the contrary,
city, miles from
can solve freight problem the
advantage the producer six
months, and reduce freights to tide
water nearly one-hal- f. We believe
our people determined on
lution, and, if their pluck is equal to
tbe emergency, in less than six months

will be decided whether The Dalles
chagrined because they have. What-- 1 or the O. R. i Co. the "key

bill had introduced it I to the Inland Empire."
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When Mr. at
should be interviewed bv

ambers of the board of trade to
certain if could be induced to make
this city station on his line to Port
land. The w ool grain export of a
large area of country centers and
it greatly to advantage
of railroad to reach point and

day probably reach 300. This have permanent facilities storing

fearful sacrifice to tempest and tor-- and products. from

nado has cast a pall over the comm- a- advantages which are
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stock. Cars constructed here last
much longer than those built in the
Willamette Valley, because our dry
climate naturally seasons lumber,

while the humidity of the climate of

Western Oregon makes this almost

impossible. These facts should be

clearly presented to Mr. Hunt, and, if
required, our citizens should offer a

bonus to gain his good will.

Such matters are worthy of the
most careful consideration of our

citizens, future growth and

prosperity of the city will depend in
large measure upon the exercise of

the best business sagacity.

Gen. John C. Fremont died his

home in Washington City last Sunday.

He was born in Savannah, Georgia, in

1813, and in 1842 took charge of an ex-

ploring expedition in the Rocky

mountains, and in the following year,

with thirty-nin- e men, explored the

then almost unknown region between

the Rockies and the Pacific ocean. By

these adventures he won the title of

"Pathfinder," was a household

word Americans for many years.
In 1856 he was for presi

dent on organization of the Jv- e-

publican party, and during the civil

war commanded division in the' west.

Since time he has been 'little
known in public affairs. Fremont
made many friends during his life,
'and will always be prominent figure

American history.

If the boards of trade of tho cities
its platforms interested the

1884 and the execu- - in
of fifteenth amendment, and rirer desire session

emphasizes the worcs Major petitions should be the deleg- a-
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otherwise, to emphasize the fact to
those who represent us congress
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River con

ing the Columbia river opened navi

gation.

Fears are entertained by some that
the present sealing season will witness
a collision between uanaaian nsners
and Americans, and that the
men of-wa-r now on this coast will help
the Dominion and thus impel con
flict between the two countries. Tbis
is hardly possible, considering the
friendly feelinz these two
nations of the same race, and, further
more, the question whether Behring
sea open or closed is an interna
tional one and should not be decided

closed to be put inwas of Behring open the
of

of
hinderance to

was
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gress of nations. It tbere any
trouble the dispute will be settled in
that manner, which is by far the most
lasting and humane.

The Jacksonville Times, in mention

ing tbe tact of Judge Jttean being
sworn in and taking his seat upon the
supreme bench, pays its compliments
to Judge Thayer in this manner: "We
are sorry that Judge Bonham was not
the fortunate individual; still the
great majority of tbe people are very
happy that Judge Thayer steps down
and out into merited obscurity, for he
made Oregon's highest legal tribunal
the laughing-stoc- k of the judiciary of
other states and a by-wo- rd in the
mouths of all honest, high-mind-

people. Yale, William Wallace! You
will only be thought of with derision
and contempt"

The coming harvest promises to be
very abundant in Eastern Oregon,
and the export of grain will be large.

season more Blze
skylights Tbe

off
Empire will thrown canal. S.

state has other products besides cer
eals. The fruits are highly iu
the east for their delicious flavor, and
during ordinary years there is an
abundance of all varieties. Last sea
son may have discouraged many in
the north but the record for
is equal to tbe most favored portion of
the country.

The silver bill has become a law
not according to the original
sions, in favor of free-coina- but
a compromise measure between thu
and the ideas of Secretary Windom on
the question. We hope this will
silence controversy on subject in
congress, and, the tariff bill was
passed, the people might hope that

attention would be paid to
River and bill the for
feiture measure.

The eyes of the nation are anxiously
watching congress to see what will

with silver and the tariff. These
are two of tbe most difficult problems
that the senate and house has bad to
deal with for many years. The prty
has always been conservative, and it is
hoped in dealing with these questions
the record of the organization will not
be sullied by any hasty and unwise
action.

The hanging of Gallagher in Van
couver Friday was a revolting
sight, because the tried to
escape from the the gallows.
A great many may think it
to kill murderers to stop them from
the commission of crimes; but tbe
world moves, and every year people
begin to look upon hanging more in the
light legalized homicidp.

Death played his ghastly gambols
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this the most eligible one for Thursday he harnessed wind, rain
machine and other shops, necessary and lightning to his chariot drove

for repairs and for the constant re-- funouslr through Pennsylvania, JMew

quirement new work in rolling Jersey, Illinois and Unio. did not

have as many victims as in his Sun-

day gambols on Lake Pepin, but there
is crape on many doors and hearts are
mourning because of bereavements.
This is an ill-fat- year for our eastern
neighbors, for death and destruction
seem to be hovering over them at all
times.

When boats, owned by our citizens, do
the carrviDg trade of Tbe Dalles and vi-

cinity, they will be independent of the
Union Pacific. Steamers of the great
transcontinental company, the Canadian
Pacific, can reach Astoria from Vancou-
ver, B. C, and our grain and wool can
be loaded on them and transported to
market. Already this baa made
arrangements by which it carries freight
and passengers from Portland and Puget
Sound ports, and the transportation com-

pany will open the gutea of the rich trade
of the Inland Empire to its com
petition. This railroad mocopoly which
has almost impoverished Eastern Oregon,
cannot cootrol our traffic much longer, if
we are hnne&t and determined in the
efforts at liberation.

The news of the passage of the
land forfeiture bills by the house
will be gladly received by the
producers of this and adjoining
counties. There have been amend
ments added to the bill iu the
bouse, and these must go before
conference coruuittee of tho senate;
but there is every indication of an
early passage of the hill by that body.

Miss Kate Field is very anxious to
know why Henry M. Stanley, who
has spent the best years of his life in
making discoveries in Africa, waited
so long before he discovered what he
really needed make him
wife. How about Miss Kate.
she postponing the day of salvation?

This is the season of the year when
overworked business men will seek
some fashionable summer resort, and
labor harder to bo fashionable and
injure their health more by keeping
late hours than if they had stayed at
home and attended to their several
callings.

We acknowledge that tbe Times-Mountaine- er

was wrong in stating that
tbe block-hous- e was constructed under
direction of Gen. Worth. Gen. Wool
was in command at tbe time, and we
thank our co temporary the
Ortgonian for tbe correction.

TELEGEAPHIO.
AWFUL HAVOC MADS BY LIGHTNING, WIND

AND BAIN.
Philadelphia, July. 17 A severe wind

storm accompaoied by heavy rain and
thunder and lightning passed over tbe
city this evening. The wind blew hur
ricane and considerable damage was done
to properly.

At Lansdale, Pa., terrific thunder and
nail storm flooded thu streets to an im
passable condition. Jobu Clemmer's
barn was struck by lightnimr. and entire
ly consumed. Several other fires could
be seen in various directions. At Morri?- -
ville, two men were killed bv liehtniofir.
Dispatches trom Kornstown and Lock-hav- en

report heavy storm, with damage
w property.

A heavy wind and rainstorm passed
over tbe city about 8 p. if-- unroofins tbe
car Btaoiet on Allegheny avenue and
number ot bouses. Tbe stable root fell
on car, killing one of tbe horses, but in
juring none of tbe passengers. Tbe
schooner Nellie and Maltie of Trenton
was capsized in the river. Theonlvman
aboard was rescued.

A number of sailing vessels were cap
sized and for time grave apprehensions
were entertained as to tho safety of those
Known to have been on board. It was as
certained later, however, all were
rescued.

South Bethlehem, Pa., July 17. A
cyclone swept over ilellertown tbis even-
ing. Hotels and residences were unroof
ed and church steeples blown down. Tbe
Ilellertown agricultural works were total
ly and seven workmen sus
tained injuries. Jobu Freeman, aged 11,
lnttantly kibed. Two passenger trains
on toe .benign V alley road encountered
the storm and both narrowly escaped be
ing wrecked. Tbe trains bad to feel tbeir
way along, frequently stopping to allow
telegraph poles and trees to bo removed
from the track.

Tbenton. N. J.. July 17.A terrific
thunderstorm, with gale of wind, swept
oyer the city at about 5:30 P. M.. unroot
ing torty houses, prostrating 200 trees and
doing much other damage. Hail of great

Every ground is cultiva fell i quantities, BinaahiDg countless
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on tbe Delaware ana sought sbelter under
a tree on tbe Pennsylvania side, were
struck by lightning and killed.

lrKORiA, 111 . July 17- .- A Lake Erie &
Western train was struck by tbe storm at
Bridge Junction. One car was turned
over and smashed, and several passengers
slightly injured. Tbe wires are down
west and south. It is reported tbe towns
ot urcen Valley and Morton are badly
camacred. It is renorted seven men nere will be made

east side oi the river ia very great,

Tbe 1'lntt Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat.

can't sleep, can't thins, can't do anything
toyour satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should beed tbe warninir.
you are taking ibe first step into nervous
prostration, r ou need a nerve tonic and
in E.ecinc Bitters you will find tue exact
remeay ior restoring your nervous svstem
to its normal, healthy condition. Surpris-
ing results follow tbe use of tbis great
uerve tonic and alterative. aooeiite
returns, grxd digestion is restored,
the liver and kidneys resume healthy
action. 1 ry a bottle. Price 50 cents at
onipes & Kinersly's drug store.

Katie.
Having appointed Mess. Jos. T. Peters &

Co., sole agents for Wasco county for
ale of Hill's Patent Inside SliJing Blinds,

they are the only ones authorized to make
contracts for these blinds. The Hill Patent
is the only Sliding Blind that gives Deriect
saiisiacuon. rw sure to can on Jos. X.
Peters ft Co. Ward S. Stevens.

Sole agent for The Hill Sliding Blind As
sociation tor uregon and Washington.

ot i amtiin sc. Portland. Ui

BaetUea Arnica Halve.
The best sajy in the world for cuts

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheam, feve
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It is guar
anteed to give satisfaction, or
refunded. Price 23 cents per box. For
sale by bnipes 4 Kinersly.

Kamled to the Beat.
All are entitled tbe best that their

money will buy, so every family should
hare, at once, a bottle of the beat family
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse tbe
svstem when costive or billious. For
sale in 50c. and 11.00 bottles all lead-
ing druggists.

Botioe.
The firm of W. H. Moody & Co. have

sold out their entire stock ot goods. All
those indebted to late firm will please
come and settle the same at the old stand.

W. H. Moody & Co.
The Dalles, June 20, 1890. d&wU

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla,

In This World We are Left Alone.
On tbe death of Grandma Pufur.
following lines were written by a

little eirl thirteen years old, and sent to us
for publication.
My grandma has died, and my grandpa baa

gone
From his cold dreary home all alone.

He has no one to call "mother"
As he goes to her chamber,

For grandpa is left all alone.

Oh! grandma! Dear grandma!
O, why did you leave us

In this cold dreary world to mourd.
We have no one to cure for us,
And no one to love us

For now we are left all alone.

It was dowu to dear grandpa's that grandma
did die.

In the dear old sitting room.
All her children were there, and O, how

they did cry
As grandma lay dying at home.

Dear grandma has gone to heaven above
To her immortal home.

We know it is there she will be loved,
For it is her own sweet home.

Blanche Dcvcr.
Dafur, Or., July 12, 1890.

A VOICE FBOU COST ST.

A Xady Relates two Astonishing
Experiences.

To whom it ma; concern: I have tried almost
very conceivable remedy for biliousness dur-

ing the past five years as I am of a billons tem-
perament and suffer much from stomach and
liver troubles. Hut nothing ever gave me the
relief that I obtained froia using Joy's Vegetable
Sarsaparilla. In fact I think it a cure for those
ailments. At the time I was using it I had a
little girl living In my family whose neck was
Seriously affected by a large open sore, and we
tried a great many kinds of lotions, salves and
blood purifiers to no avail. I gave her some of
my medicine (Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla).
thinking it might benefit her and as it was
purely vegetable, knew it could do her no harm.
To my astonishment she began to improve, and
within two weeks it was entirely healed and she
b now as well as ever.

Mrs. E. WHEATON,
7M 3 Ban Francisco

Core for Piles.
ltchinz Piles are known by moisture like

I perspiration, producing a very disagreeable
Isn t : itehiniT after eettinz warm. This form as

I

well as blind, bleeding and protruding

Sites, yield at once to the application of
Bosanko's Pile Remedy, which acts

directly upon parts affected, absorbing
the tumors, allaying; tbe intense itcning ana
effecting a permaneut cure. 60 cents. Ad
dress The Dr. Bosaoko Medicine Co.,
Piqna. O. Sold by Blakeley & Clark.

TO-OA.- Y.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to E. Beck )

ROCK
Quick-Tra- in

Unequalled
5L

B. hira! M jfM D Principal

Looomotive
Engineers Con-
ductors and oth

NEW

SfaMV

BsvlwAjmen. THey

Post

--DEALER IN--

AND

br exclusaTS
Annll fle&iliii

Jewelers), with

ETC.

Clocks and

WARRANTED.

FORD
WATCHES

EXACTING

FnUWarraatj.

batches, Clocks, Jewelry,

DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE,

latches, Jewelry Repaired

Second Street, THE DALLES, OR.

Administrator's Notice.

IN the matter ot the estate of John T. Btorrs, de-
ceased

Notice is hereby riven that I have filed tnv final
account in the above estate, and that iu pursuance
of an oider ot the Honorable, tbe Couuty Court of
nasc ouunry, uregon, amy maae, rendered and

in said estate, ou the 8th day of July, 1890.
Tuesday, the 2d day of September. 1890, at the huur
of 3 o'clock P. M, of said day, at tbe Court House in
tbe County Court room thereof, in said county and
state, ia the time and nlace fixed bv said order forue Hearing ot objections to said report, if any. And
all Interested parties will please take notice accord-
ingly. FRANK MENEFEK,

July 17, Ot Administrator.
"

C0DHTY TBEASOREB'S HOTICE.

ALL COUNTY WARRANTS registered prior to
12, 1887, will be paid if presented at my

ufnee. Interest ccsaes trom and after this data.
The Dalle, July 16, 18DO.

'OEORGS RUCH,
Treasurer of Wasco Comity, Or. .

; To Cattle Buyers.
HOME-B- O ED HERD OF GRADED DURHAMA Cattle for sale all ares. Quite a band can be

bought in the near neighborhood. Address
KKANK BUTLER,

jlyl9-3- t Falls City, Polk County, Or.

IT iq, TH IDE A.Ii MEPTOmTI.
It rouses the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach,

cures Dvspe"si:i, creates an Appe-
tite, Purifies the Impure B!ood, and

Makes The Weak Btrong.

us; iFUNDE R'S J & 3

Used everywhere, fl a bottle; nix for
'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laxs rncc at Tbs Daujo, Okssoh,

July 8, 1890.
Notice Is hereby civen ihat the foilnwinsr namea

settler has filed notice of his Intention to make fiual
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof

oetore tne register and receiver Tbe
killed in a brick yard near Westerly, but DUe' Ongoa' on AuiUrt 231 1890

this is not verified. The damage done on KE,.
tbe

Your
and

tbe

and

perfect money

to

by

the

The

the

Hd. Ann. No. 1351. for the SEl NW1. Wl SWK
and NKJ SVf, Sec 10, Tp. 4 S, it. 16 K W M.

He names the following witnesses to prove nis eon
tinuoua residence upon and cultivation ot said land,
viz:

Adalor Pereault. Chas. A. Buckler. Henrv Pere- -
ault. Fred Jones, all of Mran Vallev , Or.
Jull2 JOHN W. LEWIS, Begister

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Lasd OmcB at Tbi Dalles, Oa.,

July 11. 1890.
Notice is hereby Kiren that the lolfowimr named

settler has filed notice ot his intention to make Anal
proof in support of his claim, and that said prouf
will be made before the rejrister and receiver at The
Dalles, Oregon, on August 10, 1890. Tlx:

WM. S. WOODCOCK,
Hd. Add. Na 8223. tor the NW1. Sec 20. Td. 1 S.

E. IS E W M.

at

lie name the tollowinr witnesses to prove his
continuous resiaence upen ana cultivation OI saia
iana. via:

Ed Dovle. Wm. Dovle. Charles Dovle. Ben South
well, all of Tbe Dalles. Or

L.
1.

JOHN W. LEWIS. Register.

SHEEP RANCH FOR SALE.

163 Aores Deeded Land, 360 Acres Bail
Eoad Land and 80 Aores

School Land,
Sue farm of 160 acres of deeilei land, 3H acresA of railroad land a.d 80 acre f land

with good sprit'ir, situated nine mil a obutn of The
uaues. ana about one mile from tne twrka of Hill
creek. County road to the place. Fifty acres jed
in grain thrown in with the plce. Price, SlaXO.

Apply to . lS.UKASIH.MrJ.,
ujui xne uaiiee, r. u.

Dissolution Notice.
VTOTICE it hereby RiTcn that the partnership
XI neretoiore exuiing oezween Aiertaaer tcou
and Geo. A. Hamilton, doinor biutaeea under the
drm name el cott ft Hamilton t Oraea Valey.
bbermaa Couuty. Oregon, is diamilved by mutual
conaent. Alexander boott win pay ail indebtedness,
and will assist in col lectins all accounts, notes etc..
doe the late firm The business will ot carried on as
usual at the old stand under the firm name of Bcott
a Co.. who will carry a full Mock of general mer
chandise. ALEXANDER 8COTT,

Grass Valley. Or., July 6. 139.).
GEO. HAMILTON.

HENEI I. KUCI,
Manufacturer and dealer

Harness and Saddlery,
Second St., near Uoodys Warehouse,

SERVICE

THE DALLES, ... OREGON.

All W.rk Uaarmateed dire Bat--
raettosi -

A.

el ia

f

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

COLUMBIA BREWERY,
Second St., East End.

AUGUST BTJOHLER, PROP.
Ha been refitted throughout with the

LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY

And is now manufacturlnx the

Best Keg and Bottled Beer

and Porter
In Eastern Oregon.

Mr. Buchler always aims to adopt ch late brew
in apparatus and will furnish his ci stoni- - re bee
equal to any n b market: wtt

BARGAINS I BARGAINS I

A. BETTINGEN,
-- Dealer in--

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
133 i EC0SD STRICT.

Next d xr to Snipe It K.'nrsly's druir stow.

raoa
TOO KINDS ANO SIZES 1 THE GENUINE

.MTOS75.00 f . ALL BEAR THISTRAOE-H- J

s

AGENi

itaUattau

For the Ato StoYe,

and satisfaction (ruaranteed In eTry Instance,
not as warranted, money will be refunded.

MR. A. BETTINCEV U selling hla entire stock
oi jisraware, Biovm inu tinware

COST I
He means business, and this Is a rare opportunity

lor nanrains.

J.A.MILLER'S
CHICKEN : COCK : WHISKEY,

AGENCY.
CHARLES STUBLINC, GERMANIA

TUS DALLES, OREGON.

rifi PIOHEER-r-OSOCBR- Y,

GEO. RUCH, Proprietor.

Northwest comer of Second and Washington sts

CHEAPEHT
place In The Dalles for all kinds of

GROCERIES
FLOUR,

GRAIN,
WILLOW-WAR- E, &b.

Tnankful for favors in the mat. I would nutMct
iumjt - ""t-""- t t tne aame.

OEORGK RUCH

Imported English Shire Stallion,

LORD HAIVKE.
H.rlnir purchased the celebrated stallion. LORD

HAWKE, be will make the seaaon at my farm on
Eight Mile creek, Wasco county, en Thurauaya, Fri
days sua oatusaays, ana uw. k ward s on Mon-
days, Tuesday, and Wednesdays.

wnaixee ior toe season, vbu.

PEDIGREE.
No. 142, LORD HAWKE (0087). Brown, foaled

1883. Bred by Mrs. Coward, Women ley, Pou te-
trad, 1 rkahire. Imported 1388.

Sire, Kin; of the Valley (3174); he by Devonshire
uayauo)i ne oy vonqueror loss); ne Dy Hertford
a0K8).

037); he by Honest Tom (1M2); he by Hertford

Dam by Waxwork (2285); he by Waxwork (2272k
he by Black Legs (144). .

Grand dam by Honest Tom (1102); he by Eng.
iana aero iooyt ne oy iseroysnire nero (oez;; ne oy
Derbyshire (680); he by Derbyabire Piggott'sj.

Parties wishing nasturaeeean be accommodated
at my rarm or at ward's farm ior reasonable charges.

The bes- - of care will be taken of animals, but na
responsibility for damages will be assumed.

LORD HAWKE won the 100 orominm at Hexam
In March, 1883. The price paid for LOKD HAWaB
w a az,ow.
spr&-- A. J. MoHALEY.

CLEARANCE SALE

SPRING MILLINERY
-- BY-

Mrs.. C. L. Phillips,

At No. 81 Third Street

J0NE8
TOM SCALES OF

I $66 BINGHAMTON
V Beam Box Tare Beam N. Y. .. iusm yo, a r

WOOL EXCHANGE SALOON 1

DAN. BAKER, Proprietor.

NEAR THE OLD MINT, SECOND ST

THE DALLES. OR.

The Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigar.

on band.

Freb Lunch every

F0RSALE!

Mi'kCowsandYoucgSW

ALL COWS WABBANTEB

Good Milkers.

j.

SOLE

always

evening.

INQUIRE OF

I. !MxitloclT.
THREE MILE CREEK.

J. O. MACK,
WHOLESALE

Liquor Dlealer
FRENCH'S BLOCK.

Scead Street. - Tbe Davlles

for Infants and Children.
' "Catariiowr adapted toeMdren that I Caatorla rare Oolle, Oonsttparlon,
l recommend It as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. Abchxh, M. D I Kills Worma, girem sleep, and promote dl- -

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. WuCuriooi medioatfoa.
Tn Ccrnxm Coktawt, 77 Murray Street, If. y.

Meadow lawn Fan
rUHDIIV. Prop.

I have for the season's trade Spanish Merino Rams,
wh:ch will be sold to suit times. Call aud examine utcck,
which can be branded and left until breeding season free.

nm24 Sirn

C. li.
300

'.he

--in-

C.
Antelope, Warcn county, Oregon

NEW SPRING GOODS

Slaule and Fancu Dru GdDOS.

Gents and Boys Mm, Hats and Caps, dc.
Are daily arriving and will be sold at our well

known low prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
PRICES

Fall assortment always on hand, and at

THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
We especially call attention to our large stock of

J. & i. uousins JNew-ior- Shoes,
Which for FIT AND WORKMANSHIP ar so well and

'favorably known througont tbe United Btates. .

Our Prices are the Same as in New York City.
An inspection of our New Good is respectfully solicited.

TERMS CASH,
H. HERBBINGr.

E. JACOBSEN & QO,
--DEALERS IN- -

SCHOOL : BOOKS : AND : STATIONERY !

AGENCY FOB THE

EA RH (IT (MANS,
The only absolutely MOUSE AND DUST PROOF

- -- ORGANS in the market.

Webster s TnaJirifl IKW lMlOOT Ml V.U.1

1 OS2 Heeond Street. THK XAXX.Ii, Oil.

DEALERS IN

Fine Upholstered Goods
Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Parlor Ornament, Window Shades, Etc.

TTaa.d.ertn.'rTl --n g a, Specialty.
Collins, Caskets, Borbl Robes, Bte.

an to found cU mil kauri of Ou oViy t night mi their pUu of euxiiMM, WuMngf strwf, two doort nortk
from seeena. oj am fetoac

THE DALLES LUMBERING CO. Doors, Win
dows, Mouldings, Fluted Casings and Rosettes, Turned Bannis-
ters and Newel Posts, House Furnishings, Store Fronts, Office
Fittings, Counters and Shelving in the latest designs, Rough and
Dressed lumber of all grades, Cedar Shingles and Fence Posts.

Special reduction to builders for the season of 1890.
Fish and Fruit Boxes and Packing Cases; Dry Fir, Pine, Oak

and Slab Wood. Cheapest in the city. Leave orders at office,
in building formerly occupied by Wm. Tackman & Co., No. 67
Washington Street. -- pstt

m

1 ,uJiZ--- ' - 3

J

n nn
rik M UI1UU. 11. liUUll U UU.

V iXajSSSSSSws Front, First ami YHie Streets,

WHOLESALE DCALERS IN

Hardware, Iron. Steel Farm Mieiy.
SOLE ACEMTS FOR WASHINGTON ANO NORTHERN IDAHO FOR THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER.
TImm Kaealass arc too wall known to natd comment. Thousands of farmers hava

Used them and speak of them with praise. They arc ths only Barvestlnc
Hachlnss that will give ENTIRE SATISFACTION to ths paroaaaar. ,

MILLER'S STAR VIBRATING THRESHER.

AULTMAN'S STAR -- TRACTION

The most Effective and Successful Combination for Tnreahlnf and Cleanlnc
Oraln aver constructed.

BUCKEYE TWINE-BINDER- S.

sVrbe Feature that distingnUhes this Twine-Bind- Is the Llffhtnwt at Draft, combined vlth to
Extraordinary Strength sod Durability. The Binder la of ths Appleby pattern, tbe only really suoosesrut
one yet known. We bare two styles, tbs Elevator Binder aud the Platform Binder both excellent both
taoommenried by hundreds of patrons.

SCHUTTLER F1M WAGOJS, cSS'SiS SMS
BUCK-BOARD- S. FOUR-SPRIN- G

MOUNTAIN WAGONS.

BUCKEYE AND SUPERIOR DRILLS

- AND SEEDERS.

C0RBIN DISC HARROWS.

HODGE HEADERS.

HAISH BARB WIRE.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

Manufacture

nncc nnnn

PORTLAND, - OREGON.

and

ENGINE,

sniLfRAMI

E. P. FITZGERALD, Agent The Bailed, Cr.


